ABHP Exam Application Reminder
Stop procrastinating! Applications to take either part of the 2014 American Board of Health Physics (ABHP) certification examination must be filed with the Secretariat and postmarked no later than 15 January 2014. Application information may be found at hps1.org/aahp/boardweb/forms.html.

2013 ABHP Certification Exam Results
Congratulations!
The results of the 2013 American Board of Health Physics (ABHP) certification exam are as follows:
70 out of 156 candidates passed Part I and 34 out of 96 candidates passed Part II.
The following individuals have successfully completed the ABHP certification examination and are eligible for certification:

Balzer, Mark A.          Kurtz, Jerry E.          Ruiz, Bryan T.
Bosko, Andrey L.         LaFreniere, Terry L.      Scott, Andrew L.
Bosley, William S.       Lindley, Terry W.        Smith, Nathan S.
Bragg, Patrick B.        Livingston, Brian E.      Sommer, George J.
Buchheit, Jr., Robert F. Mena, Rajah M.          Stavola, Adam J.
Case, Rebecca            Mialluis, Aaron P.       Swanson, Joel C.
Corrigan, Michael A.     Mikowski, Eric J.        Thompson, Jeroen W.
DiNezza, Mark            Packard, Bruce           Walters, Chris T.
Duff, Nathan J.          Pritchett, Garey W.      Walters, Jerri L.
Guo, Yuanqing            Rashidifard, Nasser B.    Zakir, Nazia
Hanni, Jonathan B.       Ruedig, Elizabeth B.
Hasty, Richard D.

The following individuals successfully completed one part of the 2013 ABHP certification examination:

Al-Bayati, Saad N.       Graves, James A.          Meikle, Andrew T.
Allardice, Amber M.      Hall, Cheri N.           Meng, Ran
Altic, Nickolas A.       Harvey, Billie J.       Metyko, John P.
Ashbaker, Eric D.        Hawkinson, John D.      Mohamed Noor, Omar
Beharry, Kara N.         Hogue, Nathan G.        Moscu, Diana F.
Bolen, Henry M.          Howard, David M.        Negron, Michael J.
Bridges, Ashby H.        Hresil, Charles P.       Neville, Delvan R.
Buehrle, Alexander W.    Keenly, Gilbert N.      Oginni, Babatunde M.
Carter, Linda M.          Kinne, Craig S.         Poudel, Deepesh
Clark, Jessica H.        Koshly, Abey             Rai, Arif M.
Crawford, Willie M.      Kurth, Michael F.       Randall, Dale B.
Duncan, Christopher L.   Lindberg, Ross A.      Ridge, Rose Marie
Eddy, Teresa P.          Lorah, Brian J.         Rogers, Donna M.
Evers, William C.        Mask, Shari C.           Royce, Christopher L.
Fillmore, Jesse J.       McClung, Danny K.      Schnell, Gerald L.
Flores-McLaughlin, John  McUmber, Andrew J.    Srinivasan, Mahalakshmi
Gillenwalters, Elizabeth D. Medri, Chantal L.  Stanford, Susan E.
Note of thanks: The ABHP appreciates the help of the many certified health physicists who have donated many hours of their time to develop and grade the exams and to serve as proctors. Without their help, the examinations could not have taken place.
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